
SAY GLEN ECHO SUIT
HAS NOT BEEN SETTLED

Attorneys for the Plaintiffs Issue
Statement Regarding Contest

Over Bond Issue.

T I linla> and F. Reeves Braddock,
?^presenting the plaintiffs in the ease of
\~thur .1 Houghton and other residents
r Glen* Fcho. Md ngainst the mayor
.nd council of Glen Echo and Dr. Julian
': Huhi»ell in an effort to have declared

rsrr»l a T»ond issue by the town
.f Glen Keho to rais^ funds to purchase
he tow n s waterworks from Dr. Hubb^Tl
<nd to restrain the mayor and council
rom issuing in bonds to rehabili-
:»te the waterworks, have issued the fol-
" hia: statement in regard to the suit:
ft might bo noil to state that the suit
one brought for the benefit of all own-

f rr;ii pr«»pert> and taxpayers there¬
in . Jlen Fcho against the municipal
.»i-porat ion known as the mayor and
<»u»m-iI >»f Glen Echo and against Dr.
Mubbell to pre\ ent the carrying out of an

I eged agreement between the town and
»r Mubbell concerning the waterworks
.id >ewcr system The plaintiffs prayed.

. mong <»lher things, for an oraer re¬

straining the defendants pending the liti-
cntion. which temporary restraining order
rhe court denied to plaintiffs, and this is
the only question disposed of 50 far in
rhe matter. The case has not been de-
id*d in tavor of the defendants, nor has

the court expressed any opinion on the
nrrits of the controversy. It can truth¬
fully he said thai the suit has Just be-

iri. f--r it has lately been referred to one
<.: the examiners of the court to take
rhe teMimony."

ARMY.-NAVY.
Army Orders.

apt. Courtland Nixon, infantry, is as¬

signed to tlic 5th Infantry, tie is re¬

lieved from treatment at the Walter
Ii*ed General Hospital
«'ol. Edward A Millar. 6th Field Ar¬

tillery. is transferred to the ^d Field
Artillery.
Second Lieut. Kdgar S. Miller. 29th In¬

fantry. is detailed for duty at Castle
Williams. Fort Jay. N. T.
Second Lieut. Vincent I*. Krwin. Mh

Field Artillery, is detailed as a student
»fflcer at the School of Fire for Field
Artillery, Fort Sill, Okla.
By direction of the President. Maj.

James B. Hughes. 1st Cavalry, will re¬

port to an army retiring board a.t San
Francisco. Cal.. for examination.
f'apt. George I,. Byroad e. United

States Army, retired, is relieved from
duty at Miami Military Institute, Ger-
mantown, Ohio, and detailed as pre-
i>s?or of military science and tactics
at Concordia College. Fort Wayne, 2nd.

Naval Orders.

rapt. J. A. Hoogewerff. from Naval
War College to superintendent Naval Ob¬
servatory. Washington, D. C.
Capt. W. J. Maxwell, from Naval War

«"ollege to commandant naval station,
«Juam
Capt. J. L. Jayne. from superintendent

Naval Observatory to command New
Jersey.
<"apt. F. K. Hill, from command New

Jersey to home and wait orders.
Commander A. W. Hinds, from com¬

mandant naval station. Guam, to home
and wait orders.
Ueut. EL A. White, from navy yard.

Philadelphia, Pa.. to Tacoma.
Lieut, (junior grade* S. A. Clement, to

navy yard, Portsmouth. N. H.
Lieut, i junior grade) G. M. McGill,

1 rom Tacoma to home and wait orders.
Ensign R. S. Robertson, to Cheyenne
Chaplain J. M. F. McGinty. from re¬

ceiving ship at New York to Tennessee.
Boatswain Sterhen Ingram, from Hart-

ford to OonmteUatlon:
Gunner E. C. Wortman. from receiving

ship at Philadelphia to Missouri.
Gunner O. D. Butler, from Constellation

to Illinois
Paymaster Clerk A J. Barnum. ap¬

pointment revoked
fa/mastir Clerk W. II. Crap, to Bir¬

mingham.
Naval Movements.

The Tacoma has arrived at Ports¬
mouth, S. H.: the Orion at Ouan-
Tunamo. the Montana at Port au
I rince. the Barker at * 'harleston. the
Potomac at Newport, the Chester at
\ era Crux and th" Wyoming? and the
other v-ssels of the Atlantic fleet at
' 'Uantanamo.
The Vestal. Sonoma Ontario and

I'atuxent have sailed from <'ulebra
for Guantanamo; the Lebanon from
. uatro Reales for Guantanamo, the
south Carolina from Guantanamo for
Fort au Prince, the Yorkton and Nan-
shan from Mazatlan for San Bias tiie
Pittsburgh from Mazatlan for Man-
zanillo. the Des Moines from Newport
for Lynnhaven bay and the Tonopah.
O'l- D-2. D-3. K-l and E-2 from Key
Wept for Galveston.
The orders to place the Brooklyn in
ommisidon in ordinary ;tt Philadelphia
January have been so far modified
that that vessel will be placed in or-
.iinary at that yard March 1. or as soon
as practicable thereafter.
Fpon completion of the advance base
xercises the Prairie and Hancock will
Nave Culebra not later than Februarv
«» for Pensa- ola, the Hancock then pro-
'ding to New Orleans and the Prairie

to Mobile for short visits, arriving at
these places by February
The Wheeling u ill leave New Orleans
ebruarv for Guantanamo for target

practice. proceeding thereafter to Haitien
.r Santo Dominican waters.
rhe G-2 ^ill leave the navy yard. New*

Vork. in company with the Uncas for
N'ewport and then to Annapolis.
The Benharn will leave Philadelphia for
Newport about January Li* for Guanta-
lamo.
\fter target practice, the California
ill proceed from San Diego to ti.e west
oast of Mexico to relieve 'he Pitts-
..jrgh. which vessel will then j.roc*-*d to
-an Diego to hold target practice in
injunction with the Buffalo.
The Maryland will proceed to Mare Is-
:id after target practice, arriving about

¦Vbruary '£>.
The Potomac will leave Newport short-
for'a trip to Newfoundland to rescue
rain fishing vessels from the ice

HEARINGS NOT LIKELY

-nate Committee Hay Send Trust
Bills to Former Witnesses.

N hearings on the administration's
»st bills are expected before the Sen-
c interstate commerce committee,
.ainran Newlands said today no formai

incision had been made, but that it was*
e sentiment of members that hearings
ere unnecessary because of exhaustive
arings during the last Congress. The
ew bills may be sent to witnesses who
ippeared then and they may be asked to
tke suggestions.
T:.e latter plan will not he followed

r the trad* commission bill, since the!
^.mittee believes there is general sen-
nent in favor of some such measure
he committee took up that bill today
ction by section. Senator Newlands

aid he tell that rapid and satisfactory
progress was being made. Democrats
nd republicans were co-operating, he
aid.

University's Tribute to Armour.
a triuute to the late Philip D.

v-tnour, founder of Armour & Co.. the;
T niversity of Illinois. Urbana, III., this
afternoon installed his name and portrait
¦n the Illinois Farmers' Hall of Fame.
The university is a state institution with
attendance of over 4.000 students The
all of fame, it is explained, is the re¬

sult of a movement to record the serv¬
ices and commemorate the lives of the
leaders of the state in the development
of agriculture from a pioneer art to a
civilized science. ,

I

COMBINE IS SUSPECTED.

State Department Investigating Beef
Packing in Argentina.

Investigation of Argentine beef packing
has been started by the Department of
State in an attempt to deterfnine who
controls the product; whether there is
a combination among the Argentine pack¬
ers and to what extent American pack¬
ers are parties to any combines that
may exist.
Orders have been sent from Washington

to the diplomatic agents of the depart¬
ment in the Argentine Republic to make
a careful inquiry into the Argentine in¬
dustry. and particularly into the con¬

tracts which have been made for the
delivery of href to shippers who send
it to the United States.

MUSICAL LIFE OF CITY
COMMENDED BY WRITER

Prof. O. T. Simon D^clnres Washing¬
ton Is Doing Its Share in Com¬

parison With Larger Places.

To lb? Editor of The Star:
A number of letters have recently ap¬

peared in your columns refuting the
suggestion that Washington is an un¬
musical city.such able letters as those
of Mrs. May Ramsdell. Miss Root and
Henry R. Freeman. A later issue men¬
tions another address on this same sub¬
ject by George Henry Howard. In this,
the writer suggests as a partial remedy
the erection of a concert hall, where musi¬
cal events might ho given and encouraged,
and also tho teaching of the theory of
music in the public schools. They arc
both most excellent suggestions. A con¬
cert hall would be most advantageous,
and additional musical instruction to the
yyuns would increase the appreciation
for the art. The point is. Can we get the
one. and is the latter feasible? But after
that is said, to come back to the original
proposition, arr wo here in Washington
unmusical and is the support and appre¬
ciation of music less in comparison than
that of other cities? I hold that it is

not. I recently saw an article from a
French correspondent bemoaning Ji lack
of similar conditions in l'aris. With a
population of the support by
musical people to weekly concerts, etc..
was nivcn as hut
In New York city a few years ago, where

I had a studio, certain projects of opera
and concerts were found prosperous. T his
suoport. however, came largely from the
non-working or so-called social class, who
looked on these events in a great "J"stances as social functions and where the
epirltiril slRniticanco <.f ii'iislc
was a secondary consideration. I .<.»» ai^o
ereat artists perform to empty houses and
I saw a lanKuisliinn choral society in a city
of inanv miHions. where a supposed musi¬
cal .lentent of hundreds of thousands of
foreigners resided. Information was also
etven me by the director of one of the
great orchestras of that city of * ie

vearlv deficit of two similar organizations
,aS

nfbc..ev"U1fo?U^' size. Washington is

swyssr ^\V?atnIvehnSt:rishins choral

¦:ndhOUaVrdr"iatTe23UST andVa«s are^l^ys stnvln,

ArrtsbesocIetvr°which is grjwine in mi-
mlrtance and Introducing musical lec¬
ture. \V* have musical clubs of ama-

teurV that give considerable programs,
We haveour proportion of sturdy ir.-isi-I
dans o? organists of teachers whojrestriving for ideals in the a i.

.

visiting orchestras and artists in great
number These continue to come veat

after vear. and surely would not do so

It the support were lacking herei is a

crv that local organizations rf~r.v<- limit-e? local support. This may be true, but
it also true of other cities.
No! Washington is all right. Let tno

gentleman who gives a hasty critlcl!m of
Washington's musical sp»sibi itUs, sU,
here for a vear, go to all musiial even.s
and then write asa.n^^ ^

IMMIGKANTS SHUT OUT.

Increased Percentage Barred During
Past Year.

More immigrants are being debarred
from this country this year than last
year, according to figures by the bureau
of immigration, made public today. Dur¬
ing the month of December, as also dur¬
ing the first six months of th- present
fiscal year, more than '1 per cent of those
applying for admission were turned hack
to their native shores. Of the 9T>,387 who
came to the United States in December.
2.680 were refused. 1,4T»5 of them at Ellis
Island During the first six months oT
the year, from July to December, inclu¬
sive. 14.7t*> were denied admission. In
th»- previous fiscal year only !.?> per cent
were debarred, or 10,1*38.
Almost per cent more immigrants,

however, were admitted to this country
in the first six months this fiscal year
than last, 73T»,«'»71>. against 443. Of the
0-VXS7 admitted in December, 70,0*J3 were
at New York.

Colds & Catarrh
Smoked Out

A few puffs and good-bye' colds
Smo<Ko Tobaccoless Cigarettes
Corrects Colds in 5 minutes

Smo Ko is a blessing to singers and public
speakers: one cigarette <leara the head mod
throat and knocks out a oold; no tobacco; no
dope. It's the new way to cure a cold quickly;
a delightful smoke for sick or well; everybody
likes th«*sn; unlike tobac«ro or cubeb cigarette;
they taste good, sm*'I good and are good for
you; La*e your boy smoke them and smoke tUecn
your; !f instead of y>b*cco cigarettes.

THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
1* for t«f. At All Drag Stores.

Tired, Aching
FeetandLimbs

Are promptly relieved by
applying

Absorbine Jr
It is a clean, pleasant, depend¬

able preparation. Made of herbs
and contains no acids or poisons.
Safe to use anywhere.
Use ABSORBINE, JR., to allav

pain and inflammation, reduce
strains, swollen veins or glands,
wens, cysts, heal cuts, sores,
ulcers.
Only a few drops at an appli¬

cation.
$1.00 4 oz..$2.00 12-oz. bottle.

At drucglhts* or postpaid.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.
27# Temple Street. teBiiMfleld.

IS UNABLE TO COMPLY
WITH SENATE'S REQUEST

Secretary Bedfield's Force Insuf¬
ficient to Interpret and Compile

Convict Labor Statistics.

In transmitting to the Senate today a
mass of information bearing on the sub¬
ject of convict labor in foreign countries.
Secretary Redfleld of the Department of
Commerce did not follow the instructions
of the Senate as contained in Senator
Stone's resolution. It directed the Sec¬
retary to translate and assemble all data
obtained and to set forth details, such as

the number of convicts employed in cer-

tain countries and the value of their
product
Work Involves Interpretation.

Secretary Redfleld said if it was de¬
sired that the department should make
translations, digests and compilations,
some provision should be made for this
work, as the current demands on the de¬

partment were too heavy for it to render
this service with its present facilities.
lie transmitted a number of reports

from foreign consuls, and said addition¬
al reports would be transmitted as re¬

ceived.

Purpose of the Inquiry.
The resolution of Senator Stone was

one of three offered by him and adopted
with a view to ascertaining whether the
present statutes in regard to the ex¬

clusion of products of foreign eonvict
labor are sufficient and are being en¬
forced. lie recently introduced a bill to

strengthen the provisions of the tariff
law prohibiting importation of prison-
made goods.

Real Estate Transfers.
SHERWOOD.Thomas D. Gannawav ct

»ix. to Mrs. 1>. A. Innes, lot 17,
square 4220. $100.

VILLA TARK HEIGHTS.Clara A.
Marden et vir. Edwin R.. to Gay lord
S. Gilbert, lot 44. square 4237; $388.

VILLA PARK.Clara A. Marden et vir.
Edwin R., to George W. Gilbert, lot
18. square 4'_'04:

CHILLUM CASTLE HEIGHTS i North
Addition).Washington I^and and
Mortgage Company t«» W. R Slough-
ton. lot 6. square 371 4; $650.

NO. P49 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
NORTHWEST- Leroy Gaddis, jr.. «-t
ux. to Isidor Grosner. part original
lot 7, square 370: $10.

FIFTH AND M STREETS SOUTHEAST
.W. Fred Holtzman et ux. to Morris
Bryan, lot 21. square south of 823; $10.

WASHINGTON HIGHLANDS-4Charles
G. Taylor to Alex. Frazier. lots .'»!» and
to. block $10.

RHODE ISLAND AVENUE TERRACE.
Aaron R. Townshend et ux. t<» Sarah
E. Pfau, lot 4. square 4312; .*10.

NO. f*44 FLORIDA AVENUE NORTH¬
WEST.John Ridout et al., trustees,

to Simon Atlas, lot r«0, square 357;
-V..200.

WHITNEY CLOSE.Samuel Shapiro et
ux. to George F. and Florence S.
Elmer, lot 121, block 1: $10.

INGLESIDE.Elizabeth Walbridge et al.
to Thomas Armat, lots 8 to 13, block

$10.
INTEREST.Laura A. C. Dreyfus-Barney

to Alice Pike Hemmick, trustee, all
interest in real estate in District of
Columbia. Maine and Ohio; $5.

BRANCHES IN SOUTH AMERICA.

U. S. Financiers Plan Extension of
Banking Institutions.

American branch banks in South Amer¬
ica. principally in Rio de Janeiro. Buenos
Aires. Valparaiso and Lima, arc being
contemplated by several groups of bank¬
ers of the United States, planning a

Latin American extension of their insti¬
tutions as Is permitted under the new

banking law
John Barrett, director general of the

Pan-American Union, which is working
to ;iid the porposcd extension, said today
he bad information that actual progress
toward the establishment of South Amer¬
ican branches was being made, and that
several groups of bankers proposed to
take steps immediately if reports on their
investigations were favorable.
Latin Americans here and those in

close touch with their affairs declare
the establishment of North American
banks in South America would go further
than any other agency in building up
trade between the two continents.

Storm Drives Destroyer Into Port.
The Navy Department is informed that

owing to the heavy weather the de¬
stroyer Parker, en route to Guantanamo,
Cuba, to participate in the winter
maneuvers of the Atlantic fleet, was

obliged to put into Charleston, S. C. The
Parker's foretopmast was carried away
in the storm, the lower mast, was crack¬
ed below the shoulder and oil leaks de¬
veloped

House to Probe Mine Troubles.
The House voted yesterday a.fternoon

to investigate the Michigan and Colorado
mine labor troubles. Debate on the reso¬
lution ordering the strike was brief. Rep¬
resentative MacDonald of Michigan and
Representative Keating of Colorado were
the chief advocates of a federal Inquiry.
Representative Kelly of Michigan op¬
posed the resolution, saying that the in¬
dustrial commission, and not Congress,
should conduct the investigations.

Capt. Maxwell Governor of Guam.
Following the recent announcement

that the little Padlie island of Guam
would be made an Independent advance
base for marines. Secretary Daniels has
assigned Capt. W. J. Maxwell, 1*. S. N..
now at the Naval War College, Newport,
R. I., to duty as governor of Guam to
succeed Commander A fred \V. Hinds.
Several hundred marines already have
been ordered to the island from the
Philippines.

VALUE OF FARM ANIMALS.

Department of Agriculture Esti¬
mates Total of $5,891,229,000.
Farm animals in the United States

January 1 were valued at $5,891,229.-
000, the Department of Agriculture
has announced. This was an increase
of $389,446,000, or 7.1 per cent, over
the value of animals on farms and
ranges January 1 last year.
Horses numbered 20.962,000, an in¬

crease of 395,000 over last year; were
valued at $109.32 a head, a decrease
of $1.45, and had a total value of
$2,291,638,000.
Mules numbered 4.449.000, an in¬

crease of 63,000; were valued at $123.85
a head, a decrease of 46 cents, and had
a total value of $.">51,017,000.
Milch cows numbered 20,737,000. an

increase of 240.000; were valued at
$53.94 a head, an increase of $8.92, and
had a total value of $1,1 18,487,000.
Other cattle numbered 35.855,000, a

decrease of 175,000: were valued at
$31.13 a head,, an increase of $4.77. and
had a total value of $1,116.333,000.
Sheep numbered 49,710,000, a decrease

of 1,763.000; were .valued at $4.04, an
increase of 10 cents, and had a total
value of $200,803,000.
Swine numbered 58.933.000. a de-

crease of 2,245,000; were valued at
$10.40 a*head. an increase of 54 rents,
and had a total value of $612,951,000.

ALONG THE RIVER FRONT.

Arrivals.
Power boat Annie T.. oysters from a

Chesapeake bay point, at 11th street
wharf for the market. A. F. & C. Co.'s
covered lighter, at Alexandria with py-
rites for the sulphurlc-acld-making plant;
schooner Hallle K.. at 11th street wharf
with oysters from Ragged point fur the
dealers: Bryant's lighter, from Alcx-
andria. to load oyster shells for crush¬
ing plant.

Departures.
.Schooner Silver Wave, light, for the

lower Potomac after oysters for the
market, here; schooner Mattic Dean,
light, from the Eastern branch for Nom-
ini creek to load cord wood back to this
city; schooner Thomas W. Kirby, light,
for a lower Potomac point to load back
to this port; schooner Mildred, light, for
Bretons bay to load railroad ties back
to this city: power boat Arnold, from!
11th street wharf with merchandise for
Fort Washington; lighter Boo Hoo, from
10th street wharf for steel plant wharf
with railroad ties; schooners Ethel Vale,
Winnie Windsor and J. K. Dixon, light,
for Ragged point and Blakistone Island
after oysters for the market here.

Tugs and Tows.
The .lames O. Carter left towing light

oyster boats for the lower river; tug
Rosalie arrived with lighters laden with
sand and gravel for the District; tug Ad¬
vance was off Cape Henry yesterday
seeking a tow bound to Baltimore: tug
1>. M. Key left towing lighter for Occo-
quan to load railroad ties for this city;
tug Minerva arrived at Georgetown fromI Alexandria; tug Eugenia left towing light

A Plain Business Proposition
Can you afford to go on suffering from biliousness, sleeplessness, heart flutter and

various other troubles so often brought on by coffee drinking! just because you like coffec?

Thousands have quit coffee and are tisii:g I'OSTUM. and to their joy find that the
annoying coffee troubles have quickly disappeared. Not only that, but they find Postufh
a delightful beverage, with a rich flavor resembling that old Old Gov't Java.

Postum, unlike coffee, contains no caffeinc nor other drug. Made only from clean
hard wheat, with a small per cent of New Orleans molasses, it is a pure, wholesome food-
drink which can be freely enjoyed with benefit by all the family

POSTUM now comes in two forms:

REGULAR POSTUM-.must he boiled ii5 to 20 minutes.
INSTANT POSTUM.is a soluble powder. A scant teaspoonful to each cup of hot

water dissolves instantly.
The convenience of Instant Postum is apparent. But when prepared according to

directions both kinds are exactly the same. The cost per cup is about the same.

.Grocers everywhere sell both kinds.

If coffee don't agree, try POSTUM
"There's a Reason"

n wm m.

Taxpayers,
Beware!

Don't forget to pay the taxes
on your real estate for year
1913 by January 31, or your
name will appear in the

Delinquent Tax List

scows to sand and gravel dredge oppo¬
site Alexandria.

Memoranda.
Schooner Martin Wagner is reported

due at this city with oysters for the
market; schooner J. A. Holland is due
at this city with lumber from a down¬
river point: barges Cayuga. Mobjack and
Tangier are at Georgetown discharging
coal: schooner William 1L Maguire is on
her way to this city with oysters for this
market: schooner Tx>ttie and Annie has
sailed from Baltimore for Urbanna. Va..
to load lumber: schooner Charles I*.
Rohde has arrived at Norfolk on route
to Newbern, N. C.. to load lumber for
dealers here.

DEBTS OF HONOR FIRST.

Harvard Professor's Estate Will Go
to Liquidate Obligations.

NEW YORK. January 28. -T'ror. YVil-
Ham Garrett Brown, lecturer on history
at Harvard University, who died in New-
Canaan, Conn., October last, left a w*ill
filed for probate here yesterday, in which
he stipulated that before his bequests
were paid certain "debts of honor" must
bo liquidated. *

The estate, valued at about ?1,00'», is left
to his two brothers, William R. and Ivu-
gene L.. Brown, of whom the former is
dead.
In two mcinora.ndums the author re¬

ferred to his creditors who "might not
press their claims." Two debts of sr»
and $20. respectively, were mentioned and
to I. Townsend Burden, jr.. he wrote
that "I owe. likewise six golf balls." His
largest debt is that of S1.4&4, owed to
Jeremiah Smith of'Cambridge.
Practically all of the estate will be ap¬

plied to payment of this obligation.

Naval Officers Change Posts.
Capt. .1. I*. Jayno has been detached

from duty in this city as superintendent
of the T'nited States Naval Observatory
and assigned to the command of the
battleship New Jersey of the Atlantic
fleet, as the relief of Capt. F. K. Hill,
who will await orders. Capt. .T. A.
Hoogewerff, at 'present on duty at the
Naval War College, Newport, will suc¬
ceed Capt Jayne as superintendent of
the Naval Observatory.

To Enfranchise Bohemian Women.
LONDON. January 28..A special dis¬

patch from Vienna says that the Aus¬
trian premier has informed th<- leaders
of the German and Czech parties in the
Bohemian diet that th«- Austrian gov¬
ernment proposes to alter the Bohemian
constitution in such a way as t«> en¬

franchise women.

SAYS SALE STAYED PANIC. . Field & Co of Chirajzo. railed as *

witness for the corporation. sa<«l thai
pun liaw «»f the o omp.irv .

Purchase of Tennessee C.. I. & R. R. which was b\ .

Roosevelt prevent*! a thirl v-miiHo!
Features Stee Hearing at Chicago. dollar faiim. r m.>..r. ^m. > fm-»

^
whom il w.is bought. whi«h. in ' J" .CHICAGO. January --The acqui- «<aved the country from fln.in<M.C p;m

sition of the Tennessee Cou' Iron and in tlio opinion the >vitn»
Railroad Company by the 1'nHed States l.-hn Mitchell, pr» sid^nr of the
Steel Corporation figured at the hear- litiois Trust and Savings Ha nit. *' ¦>

ins vesterdav of the government'., suit "¦ m-vnoMs. president ..f , ,

<-Titmenial an-! Commercial Nati. n i
to dissolve the corporation. Hank. also were witnesses tor the ,i».
John Shedd. president of Marsh.ill f«-p«lant.

Income Tax Forms
Treasury Form Ifo. 11>4<>. required to 1>o

iisctl for j>ers<inal returns. .itnl al>o blank cer¬

tificates 1" accompany coupon*. iiiav lie had here
upon application

D * Mlr OF COMMERCE?AllIVAND SAVINGS
Corner Jth ami E Streets.

I ndcr Direct Supervision <>t the I S. Govt.

"Good times"
.&r® cSos® aft

The authorities are optimistic- nionex i- l.r r

coining plentiful in the financial w.rM husine-- i-
improving

Many people »\ait until "hard liuuV drive theiii
into a resolve to save.tlten tliev have no ntonev >

save.

The time is NOW -when you can sj>arc enough
to insure yourself against future needs.

Ow MDollaiir=a-We«kM Saviimgs Cl^nb
.offers safct}- and convenience. Members agree to
deposit one dollar or more each week. We urge v tt

to let it remain, hut in case necessity it mav l>e
withdrawn at anv time, without <|uc<1i"ti Join ii

once and watch the marvelous result «»f svstemati'
saving, increased by our $' compounded interest

Seventih Near F. I Heciht & Company JL Seventh

What an Opportunity!
The February 25% Discount Sale
of FURNITURE & FLOOR COVERINGS

THIS is the sign that is creating much talk among \\ asV
ington housewives right now. There's no magic alio.it it.
though. It's just as simple as can he.point out anv ar¬

ticle from our $200,000 stock except bedding. fireles> c >oker->
and stoves, and it's yours for one-fourth le-- than the marked
;>rice. Regular prices on the tag> are not changed, and hear i;
plainly marked figures a child can read. Certainlv this quar-
ter-off sale is within the rea^ji of every home, for

There's No Money to Pay Down-As Usual

Brass Bed.
39.85
(25c a Week.) Three-Piece Parlor

So other styles from $5.98 to $85. Suite. SI 1.85
ah ofr. ,r,0,.» »"«*.»

.»0 other styles lip to $ 11!.
Try any one yon fancy before j«u Try «n> one >ou fancy be-

Imy. fore you buy.

Enamel Bed,
$4.95
< .r»c n \\ cck.»

other styles, from $ 1.!. S t., ? ;...00.

All U off.

Try an> one yon faucy before >ou

buy.

Full Size Couch,
$6.75
(2.V a Week, i

other styles up to $55.U«».
All V% Oft.

Try any one you fnn<*y before y«»u buy.

You'll See These lA Off Signs in the
Floor Covering Dept., Too

$ 13.7 > Brussels Rug, 9x12 feet $10.32
$16.90 Brussels Rug. 9x12 ft $12.38
$26.90 Axminster Rug, 9x12 tr $19.88
$9.00 Wool and Fiber Rug, 9x12 ft $6.75
$22.50 Axminster Rug, 8 ft. ^ in.xio ft. 6 in .$16.88

M
OFF /

C REDIT AS FREE \S AIR.-NO MONE1 TO PAY l>OW N.
1

Slightly Used Pianos 25% Off Regular Prices

$1.00 a Week. No Money to Pay Down
$198 Gilbert Piano, now. . . .' $148.90
$229 Comstock Piano, now $168.79
$290 Haynes Piano, now $187.90
$275 Cable Piano, now $20(1.29
$^00 Sommer Piano, now $229.00

THIRTY DAYS FREE TRIAL

$6.00 Rolls of
China Matting
(40-yard rolls).

$4.50

ARRANGE LATER PAYMENTS AT INTK.ltVA I.*.

HECHTV
Seventh Street

StO Rolls of
China Matting
< 40-vard rolls).

$7.50


